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Day promotes
openness for
homosexuals

Rough campaigning

By Leah l’els
I lie
Daily staff writer
reprinted
5.151. Stall ti 110R idual Rights (iaN R112111,
is iet.11Cunl/uine Nathnial ("outing (ha esplaming tilt.( hit I
Do lry.lo by ask nihe gay and lesbian Ilona!
-()til ...lime 15 all,
campus employees to make their
intoleiance t,
litestx Its knov.
rance
’I Homosexuals I spend an moidi- sie toles in sti..11
nate .111101111111111111e 111d1I1I2 Olen’ Ille- matters a s A 11)S twitting. research
especiall on campus." co
alai pat lellt
as-cording tia tin
st
handbook -And vs tim silence come
dire, tor Alai Ilia ) ( omiel 1 said
to
person
ins
isibinht’s
each
15 e
.1,k1I12
National (lay Rights Ads ticat,
take whatever steps he oi slue Lati. on
the toll and politicall. to promote hopes that int:lease \ I dialogue by th,
one of the last frontlet. ill human homosexual communitx vs ill le.1111
111 1110Ie 1,0110t.,11 1111111e11..e all..1 i.
Fin.! hts
Staff tor huh% Oita’ Rights sent el11.1 to dist:11111111.1(1011
lift) letters to all departments last
Key in Johnson. an employee
eek inhuming einnloces of Nathe Graphic 1)esigii departmen:
tional
Out l)..\
The glom, vs is lormed in 191A5 to more comfortable in his loll b.
is slips-a1,1,1’s Mid
pionnite tull commun.. .ind
equality loi ga nd lesInan eimmplir
10t.. L. all 1.111.
cc.. ,h.colding to )Votiriell. an cmplmee of the Facilities Deelopment le1,1111/11,11111s III ...p.11,11
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Kara Natal, - Daily staff photographe

’or Roth carries tnr the taut ibis Democrats in Saturday’s flag football game against the College Republicans

Campus Democrats defeat College Republicans in flag football
By Denise Zapata
Daily stall writer
As Dukakis .aid Bush Hauled it
out tin the campaign ti
.iser the
weekend, SJSU Democrats and
Republicans clashed in a flag
football game Saturday in downtown San Jose.
With cardboard boxes and
sweaters marking the yard lines,
Campus Democrats defeated College Republicans 21-14 at William Street Park.
Democrat Dan Davis’ performance highlighted the game. He
intercepted a pass and ran it back
for a touchdown and also caught
another for the winning touchdown.
The IN:111(1Crats scored first
with a reception by Cory Roth.
Day is’ interception then brought
the s....re to 14 O.
The Republicans ended the
first half w ith a touchdown by
Tim Carlson

’It’s just like I thought it would be. They
had bigger, faster, and better players
than us. We just played harder.’
John Hjelt
Campus Democrat

In the sewn,’ half. Republican
Sean Aloricale tied the score at
1 I 1
1),Is I S ssre&I the w inning
101.1,10,1\\ 11 101 the Democrats Iii
the !mat minutes ol the game
Atidetis, pi 155 ess v.as perhaps
secondary to the patriotic theme
of the game One Democrat wore
a shirt \\ ith the American flag

Repubh,
dun Oho
"Just 5.15 li\il I,011111M111,1,)
Unlike the piesidential
paten there was little mud sling
ing on the field
The only dispute came in the
second half. A Republican ran the
hall without carrying the required
flags.
The Republicans said the play.

et Hags slipped oo and that the
play should stand. At Me insistence of the Democrats. the di ran
was played tisci
Sonic Republicans shouted
"bullshit- twin the sidelines
after the call
Despite
the
disagreement.
players on both sides helix...et’ the
game was Ian.
-It 55 is a good game." said
Republican SL Ott 1.ane.
Democrat Joseph Hansen ag
teed.
"I loved it... he said
"It’s Just like I thought it
would he." said Democrat fohn
Hjelt. "They had bigger. taster.
and better players than us We
iust pkiyed harder’.
Republican Gail Alartina reflected on the political unpile&
thins of the game
’They may [lase won the
yame_ but they ’II lose the elec
ii..11.. she ....11t1

Movie explores
Iran-Contra affair
It. 1 isa Ham lllll
Is r ’tail writer
A, iii iii 11.411 sitis..11111C111,11
s 111..11
C1.11111s t./ leke.11 hidden 111101111.1t1.111
ab01.11 the 11.111 (’until audit is
ing at the Canicia I Cinemas, lo
mated at South Second and San Cal
Ills sti eels
AVith "(’.iker up
lielmh.1 the
flan.- the Finpow
Iran Contia
erment hotect attempts to put the
eents sin [molding the scandal into
perspectise
A non partisan orgain/ation. !An pow et mein feats that Si et Ica’’,
hi_is
an incomplete ph tine.
said \laden.: (lodkx in. a San .lose
lepte.cntanse of the gimp
"’It ,Aas the heliel and desiie toed
ucate the public and help them an
delq.1111.1 V.11.11 le.111\ happenesl...
ultIvy in said
"It \\ as inalle to en
lighten the people and ttell them
what !hex can this about ut"
coirding to a pies. release.
"Uo seum1r tells the mat stotx hc
hind the Conita at Ian It
still
politns. drugs. tioasiges. weapons.
assassinations. coy ert s iperations.
and the "ultimate plan Is, suspend
the (*.institution ol the United
States
It teftiff es Ihe key reoPle involves’

Conference addresses importance
that society serve various cultures
By Leah Pets
Daily staff writer
America: [awe it or leave it
People sporting this slogan hay c
the wrong attitude, a Denver theolii
gian said at an SJSU cultural pima
lism conference Friday.
"America is far more pliant and
flexible than we can begin to
dream," said Vincent Harding. piii
fessor of theology and history.
Harding spoke about his concein
that society be restructured to rep
iesent all races and sexes equally
’Cultural pluralism does ill II
mean diversity with continued Hilo
American domination... he said "It
means that if we move right. this
may be the last (presidential) cies
tion in which four white men are
running, even though nuns than half
of the people in the t Tinted States are
female and more than a third are
people of color.’’
About 150 people filled the seats
and leaned against the walls of the
Student Union Uniunhum Room to
hear Harding’ y lem,s on how to obtain a pluralistic society.
Harding said the task of creating a
better democracy cannot begin until
individuals recognue "the distorted
ideology of white male suptema,
"We have to negotiate both our
different and common pasts if we are

’We have to
negotiate both our
different and
common pasts if
we are to become a
compassionate,
pluralistic nation.’
Vincent Harding,
Professor, theology, history

to become a compassionate, pluralistic nation.** he said.
Harding said educational systems
should motivate students to LA11)111111111..11e with others and question so Unfortunately. he said, many
people ask questions with the wrong
attitude.
"Some ask how they can drop
sonic blobs 01 yellow , purple, brown
and green 111 the white paint without
messing tip the reality too much,"
he said
Harding said sonic take an even
inure defensive approach by asking.

The piotect oigimated .x hen All’1
Home A.ideo released and sold fot.
000 copies ot I t Col Ohs,Nottli’s testinion during the Conti.:
hearings.
Finpoy.et merit cord write,’ \WI
iv et the -inappiopriateness- of to
cusing on North’s testimony and not
go time the other side ot the Iran-Ctintra al tau, according 111( il/t1\% in.
As a result. All’I agrced to provide
$.1().000 to the Iinpoy.crini:nt Pro.
iect tom "(’%ertip.took nine
The documentary
months and $70.000 to product:. The
_illdnultimmai 100.000 came through
sails

OM 111 16 t ilm
nationwide.
One,: are Ileing Olin% mm in the Bay
camera 3 plans to stop showing the documentary Thursday Unless alldiellCe la:411111W is strong
enough to extend the mos
Due to the low budget. 1.11111.1w
.S.C1’ AIM it.. ha. A p,t

Abandoned
bicycles
auctioned off

"How can we vs hat. folks save oui
selves Inuit this inirde trying to take
over out com4rH e said
ople vs 110 perceive
theinselyos .Is Slit WIN in society
don’t see cultural pluralism as a solution. Instead. they ask how they
can get their rights limn those in
power.
"’There IN already too inuch pin
son In the iii to face the process w iii
a cy mcal attitude.’ Harding said
But working toys aid an equal so
eiety without recognintig past mis
takes would be lust as harmful.
according to him.

141 It is.s I
,
.II1 ,l11.11t1
in\ 110 sit a plIMIC

1,01
11111111, ’

seal. itlf as 11111C as $5 :li
Thursday .
Prospective buyers can see all asorttnent of bicycles from 9 a in I,.
noon oil the day of Ole ;itiction Bidding will take place from I ill to
3:30 p.in on the lawn arca bemeen
the faculty olf ices and Might lien
tel Hall
Sponsoied by the hopett Of Ike.
the auction vs ill femme about *Ix
hikes of all shape.. .1,es. ,.olors
.ind conditions
There are 10 -speed hikes. conseis
.1111.1 e%ell .1 010 Cle kg the younger
.1/11III1let
*1.,1 .11 file bikes are in need of,
. Nos and .1 little polishing

"We are not innocents." he said
’We must remember the African
slave Ii ale. the terrible shattering of
the Ilolocausi and the screams of napalm ni VR.111.1111
Harding questions how the Illnited
States is dealing w it Ii the influx of
Hispanics.
Harding said he sees more Hispanics walking around than sitting in
classrooms.
"How do you explain that in an
area that used to be a part of %ley
ico?"
The professor said he also %WU
tiers why the number of non vs hue
people in the nnlitary has risen to .11
See CONFERENCE, bark No’

in the ssandal. including Vice Pre,.
dent George Hush. Bush is ac.:115e..
of helping Ronald Reagan it il ills.
1980 election
the
liamans not to cleave the American
hoslages.- according to a silas
nientai firsiehnie

Minimum bids vs ill range Irons S..."
to *10, depending on the hike’s con
d it a in
"We’ye got some good ones and
some that :tren’t sli giod.’ said .511
gelo Torres. proper is illtIccr
Greg Walton

Daily stall photographer

Angelo Torres stands among bicycles to be auctioned off

This is the first "hikes only" auction. according to Fortes In the
past seal Ind auctions have featured
Si /
If .( ’HON. buck PaRe
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isn’t even the World Series yet, and I am
jtalready sick of the Oakland A’s.
They appear on the front of every Bay
area newspaper and magazine, their mugs grin
happily in department store posters and 7-11
has forever preserved their images on plastic
cups littering the Bay.
Everywhere I turn I see green. (And it isn’t
envy.)
Let me explain. I don’t hate the A’s. It’s
great to see the local boys go to the Series.
And if that was all that happened I’d feel
obliged to support them. Hell. I might even
have dug up my ancient A’s cap buried
somewhere in my closet.
But each time I turn on the TV or pick up
the paper, Jose Canseco is looking smug,
Mark McGwire is looking dopey or some other
A is looking elated because of the post-season
media feeding frenzy.
But the worst is yet to come. What if they
win the World
God forbid
should
Series?
I won’t be able to walk through a mall
without tripping over one of the A’s dedicating
a new Hallmark store or something.
The boys of summer will become the boys
of selling. Sudden!). the players will be
transformed into experts on cars, shoes,
insurance and food.

Spread the word
about ‘Coverup’

Forum Policy
The Spartan Dail) sk t add like to hear
from you
our readers.
Your ideas. comments. criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged.
All letters may he edited for length or
libel, and the Daily reserves the right to
limit the number of letters on a given topic
after a sufficient amount of comment has
appeared.
I.etters must beat the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bentel Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.

01,111C1

Look out for the Storm ahead

Published tor the University
and the University Community
by the Department of Journalism
and Mass Communications
sincp 1033

The creators of "Coverup
Behind the
Iran -Contra Affair" say it’s a movie everyone
should see before voting next month. While the
movie isn’t able to fill in all the blanks left after
the Senate hearings. it does succeed in putting
the events into perspective.
The documentar) reall) should be required
pre -election view ing for Republicans and Democrats alikeli is w ell -researched, thoroughlydocumented
and
shows a largely unEditorial
known side of the
\ ice President and his role in CIA undercover
activities. lhe movie is show n three times each
night how een now and Thursday at Camera 3.
An impressive line-up of former CIA analysts. White House oil icials, members of C011gress. journalists, drug dealers, and foreign political leaders are interviewed in the movie.
Their testimonies form a frightening pattern of
high treason, drug running, assassinations and
conspiracy.
"Coverup" examines the cocaine -smuggling aspect of the Iran-Cialtra affair repressed
during the hearings. It tells of the protesters
ho were sentenced to more than a year in jail
or demanding that the issue he addressed. The
movie also presents a document of the first
shipment of arms to Iran
on \larch 9, 198f .
not 1985 as Ronald Reagan has k. laimed.
But the most chilling part ot the movie concerns the committee, which included Oliver
North and George Bush. that developed a martial law plan or the I nited States. Under the
plan. the Constitution could be suspended and
Central American aliens could he detained
without trial. as Japanese -Americans were during World War II.
The movie is produced by the Empowerment Project. a non-profit resource center for
video and filmmakers working on projects of
social, political or artistic importance. The
group is trying to distribute "Coverup" to
movie theaters in as many cities as possible before the election
But only 1 b copies of the film exist and
funds are needed to duplicate it. They need
support.
We can help by seeing the movie, while at
the same time educating ourselves. Bring all
your friends Camera 3 v, ill extend "Coverup’s" run if enough people attend this week.
More copies ot the movie are available on
yideocassette. Calling video stores and asking
. for "Coverup’ nia) persuade them to stock it.
A videocassette can also he obtained directly from the Empowerment Project at
$59.95. Those who host a house part) to raise
funds for the project w ill receive a free copy.
Write the group at 1653 18th St. Apt. 3, Santa
Monica. CA 90404.
The only w a) to light corruption in the CIA
and the government is v. th mit inflation. But
Hollywood and major telex ’,ion networks
don’t "waste" mom.) on documentaries. It
takes dedicated individuals to carry the torch.
Unless we help pass it on, we may never
emerge from the Dark Ages.

A

Tax-Deferred
Plan for Savings Accounts
Letters to the Editor
Organized abuse
Editor.
I strongly disagree with Serena
Griffith’s Sept. 22 letter. "Rodeos
not harmful." Ms Griffith’s letter
ii as a response to the Spartan Daily Sept. 211 article about Amy Reynolds. "Student fights against animal abuse as %olunteer for South
Bay group... Ms. Reynolds spoke on
a number ot issues concerning animal rights, and Ms. Griffith attacked
Ms. ReN mild’.’ leAl (It rodeo.
Ms. Griffith sees only one side of
rodeo as a member of the Professional Rodeo (’ii’,’, boy’s Association
(PRCA) - she has worked as a secretary/timer at rodeos. The cruelties
Ms Reynolds mentioned. unfortunately, are not isolated cases of the
inhumane treatment animals receive
as a pan of rodeo. Humane Officers
who monitor rodeos have told me
they have documented proof that
there is no such thing as a humane
rodeo.
Electric prods are used not only to
move the animals around, but points
can be scored for the "cowboy."
Pulling on the bucking strap is another tactic used to anger the animals The Humane Society’s study
showed that even tame horses
bucked when a bucking strap was
put on them. So, Ms. Griffith,
fleece -lined or not, the bucking strap
DOES cause pain. Also, Ms Griffith. cruelty that might di.qualitv a
cowboy in competition, such as
sharp spurs, may be used in training
sessions and is nothing but a learning
experience.
PRCA’s rules are so lax that obvious cruelties are overlooked. This is
because PRCA’s inspection of the
animals is only usual. There are injuries not v isible to the human eye.
such as bruises, broken ribs or other
internal injuries. The animal may appear healthy, yet have injuries, and
can still be used in the rodeo. A vet
erinarian need only be on call, but
does not have to be on duty. This is
why the horse beating Ms. Reynolds
described is an example of what can
happen at a rodeo unseen by the audience or secretary/timers. Sometimes the animals can be in such severe pain they can’t wait for the
veterinarian to arrive so the police or
someone puts the animal out of is
misery. And it may not be dime ver
humanely.
Today, a cowboy can be anyone.
you just have to have certain intei
est, to be considered a cowboy. The
rodeo animals are supplied for ro
deos by stock contractors. Rode.,
folk only value the animals that can
help the cowboy score the most
points, which means those animal,
are the most frustrated ones. Other
ise docile livestock are fomented
\ tier a rodeo animal has used up its
liset ulness. they are sent to slaugh
ter. That is how much rodeo folk
care about their animals.
I wish those like Serena Griffith
would get oft their "high horse’’ and
start realizing there is a lot of he
hind -the -scene cruelty along with
obvious cruelty in the rodeo.
Meininger
San Jose resident

Do your readers a favor. Bring
back Jim Bricker’s "Open Season."
At least it was artistic and entertaining.
Steven Musil
Junior
Journalism

Rodeo war continues
Editor.
Serena Grit tith made a pathetic attempt at clouding the issues regarding rodeos and animal abuse in the
Oct. 22 Spartan Daily.
Oh, please Serena, as a journalism
major don’t you think you should at
least make an effort at getting the
facts straight?
Ms. Griffith resorted to assuming
ignorance on Amy Reynolds part
pertaining to the use of dull spurs
and flank straps on horses.
Did Ms. Reynolds state that any
of the literature passed out by the
protesters mention these items? NO!
As Ms. Griffith must know, it is
the backing strap that protesters object to. This is the strap that is tightly
cinched around the "bucking"
horse’s or bull’s flank to put him in
so much agony that he bucks to try
and rid himself of the pain.
Perhaps Ms. Griffith should take a
moment and educate herself on the
real issues involved.
One demand of the protesters is
for a veterinarian to be present at all
rodeos. The horse beating incident
would never have happened if a veterinarian had been present.
If this cruel "sport** must go on,
at least have the means available to
deal with injured animals humanely
and quickly.
How unfortunate for the animals
used in rodeos that they are so
"valuable." If people treated pets as

Still, this lean handle with nary a whimper.
But when they start invading the things
that really matter to me, watch out.
My favorite bars will become "official A’s
bars." They will start serving drinks called the
"bourbon basher," the "40-40" or "Canseco
cooler."
The only Jose I want in my drinks better
have the surname Cuervo or I’m leaving.
The fair-weather fans will start crawling
from beneath the Chronicle "Sporting Green’.
like when the ’Niners were contenders or when
the Fiummm-Baby Giants really hummed.
I’ll be drunkenly berated by idiots claiming
"lye been a fan of the A’s since they were in
Pittsburgh."
(For the benefit of those who don’t know,
the A’s used to reside in Philly. But that
doesn’t matter to some bozos.)
This will continue through Christmas with
battery operated A’s dolls that automatically
spit. scratch their crotches and demand more
money if you want to play with them next
year.
It will be a grim off-season, indeed. The
A’s machine will overwhelm the public the
way it did the Red Sox and whoever it will
meet in the Series.
They will be as much a part of our lives as
impossible traffic, strange street people and
and a light rail system that goes nowhere.
But one part of me hidden beneath the
cynicism does want the A’s to win. After all.
14 years is a long time to wait.
A part of me that keeps saying the media
blitz will be worth it.
A part of me that wants to sit in front of the
TV, beer in hand and cheer for them as lustily
as those lucky enough to see the Series in
person.
Maybe I’ll have a doctor remove that part.

rodeo animals are treated, they
would be arrested.
Not one Humane Society branch
condones rodeos. It is indeed Ms.
Griffith’s extreme ingorance and/or
attempt to cloud the issues that is
loth sad.
Lisa Adams-Rohertson
5,1151. .lumna
Sunnyvale

Quayle qualified
I.daci

During last Wedne,H s V.P. debate, Sen. Dan Qlla le compared
himself with John Kennedy. Both of
these men have been candidates for
the White House after having only
served in Congress for a short time.
Sen. Bentsen’s well -publicized comment was "Senator, you’re no Jack
Kennedy. I must thank Lloyd for
making that clarification. Thank
goodness Sen. Quayle isn’t a Kennedy.
First the Kennedy family claims
that Bentsen was never a friend of
the late president. In fact, there was
animosity betv..een the two of them.
Second. as a senator, Jack Kennedy’s only distinction was his ongoing bet with a fellow senator to see
who could have sex with the most
secretaries. Is this the qualification
Sen. Quayle niust achieve before he
is accepted as a viable candidate for
high office?
Sen. Quayle is a man inure than
capable of stepping into high office
and assuming the responsibilities of
president. I echo the sentiments of
singer Shona Laing when she sang.
"I’m glad Ini not a Kennedy."
In also glad Dan Quayle is not a
Kennedy.
Scott Burston

Mike Lewis is the Forum Editor.
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Terminate Zeke’
fditot.
I marvel at the tolerance of the
Daily Staff to the Greg Reda strip
"Zeke and Goulash. His unimaginative and contrived gags coupled
with an "Archie Comics" look -alike
style of drawing is a portrait of creative stagnation. It is no wonder to the
reader why the Daily is consistently.
running pleas for additional artistic
talent.
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Celebrities turn out for political rally
Talking Heads
Spangled ,88

Do you think Spartan Stadium should allow fans to
bring in beer the way Stanford does?

Sue Renner, I.iberal arts: "I
don’t really know if I’m the right
person to ask because I don’t
drink. Rut I would say . sure, if
everybody maintained and didn’t
take advantage. I would hate to
see people drink and drive
.155_i’

Steen Fadelli, Public relations: *1 NA-mite.N. yes I think it
would go over rAell
S.ISI
pie are hammered before Ow
game if the decide to be I think
that people would drink a little bit
more during the game. Hut it the
student decides to drink. the% ’re
gointi lo do it before the game I
don’t think it %%mild cause loo
many problems. flies ’re going to
drink sni is is

Ann Dunbar, Graphk design: "I think if they implement
that type of policy they are opening themselies to a lot of trouble.
Especially vs oh coolers. Different
people
consume
different
amounts of alcohol. People might
think ’We better drink this whole
cooler before we get out of here
so we hai e less to carry.’ People
%%mild di ink more. faster. If they
walls is.int to drink, let them do
that before the game...

By Lorraine Morgan
Daily staff writer
The young and old, Men dressed
iii WOniell’s clothes, and mothers
with children attended a political
rally in San Francisco hosted hs
movie and television celebrities.
Today is the last day to register to
vote.
Stars such as Morgan
Fairchild, Rob Lowe and other, .11
rived in their "Star Spangled Cd1:1
van" on Saturday to push for last
minute registration.
Their weeklong trip has covered
Seattle. Portland. Sacramento, and
Oakland.
In a small parking lot on Van Ness
Street with "Dukakis for President..
and "McCarthy for U.S. Senate banners posted on the walls, the
crowd anxiously waited for the cc
lebrities on a warm and breeiy at
temoon
A few people sold "Dukakis foi
President" hats. A Dixieland band
entertained the crowd.
The stars gave brief speeches Emil
lowed by loud applause.
Danny Glover, from the movie
"Lethal Weapon," was the first to
speak. A former San Francisco State
University student, he said the
warmest hearts in the country are in
San Francisco.
"We care about victims of AIDS
and drugs,’’ Glover said."Dukak is
is what that’s all about, and you are
the ones who can bring him into the
White House."
Actress Morgan Fairchild talked
about how much time she spends
lobbying for AIDS research.
"Many of us grew up under a liberal Supreme Court," Fairchild said.
"Are we going to let a Republican
overturn our much -worked -for liberal justice system?"
Lowe,
introduced
by
Rob
Fairchild as one of the homeliest
members, urged the crowd to vote
for the most qualified candidate instead of the best -looking one.
’When it conies to helping the

.

Dave L

Moon Zappa and other celebrities help an I8-year-old girl register to sole at a
homeless. we’re on the right track.
lime said. ’’But if you vote for
Rush. you it better catch another
train."
To illustrate the importance 01
voting, the stars brought a young
woman i in stage and registered her to
vote. She ’hid lust turned 18.
lo,,ked over he,
They :ins
shoulder to see it she \withi register
as a Democrat or Republican. When
she chose Dernoehit, the stars ,aid
audience cheered
California State Assemblyman
Toni Hay Lien who organi/ed the
event. said he started the carman
tvio years ago to help support Proposition 65. an enforcement for strict
labeling lin toxic substances.
-This cilia Y. an is doing a lot more
than the federal goernmeill is

IlayrIen said
that this is a tougher
mission since California has "5 per
cent sit the electoral soles
The tally tinkled ii iii he stills registering somit the .111thelice new
bets mid
atilogiaphs
(i1 its ii Stagalia. .1 seitiol 111:1101
\Sas a solunted
ing in
pleased
I It: isis erN
at the rall
toi the es cut
k all the
"It antacid.] a lot sit the %oung
community and that %% as good.- he
said
’’l \Nits helping out backstage. as a
,ui iliteel. leading the stars to the
stage. I net a iiis\ it them:. \
sairl -.1ininis Smits \Alio plays the
litYYei in 1
I is% sias scIN inlet
ested in the II 1,1,11111.: 4..0111111MM anti
\Ye talked Ii a is Ink
\twat,. ss a. also sei% impressed

aIphotogr.ii,,
rally

t

1 %kJ,
eXcited I
by Fairchild
slirlin know is hat to s.u.
Cathei me Ismilikison. presalent
of the ( ’animis l)einos.tars. %,t,
h% Campaign ’SS to help sirgaiii,s
the es ’lit
Ii ssas ?calls %%timid hid heL
It gill so many Young people in,
,11%el.t.. she ’aid
-The stars taiket.1
sit the peOple si ho are ii..1 515 .ut
elections should be inter estei.l lit
mg tip situl issues like \11)S and Mc
chance sic 111.1 lose utu, ireedorns
..ktlh I i,t1e saki this 1)111,11,1, Is

Yy arm and human and a cal inc isci son Justine Paternal’ di, usserl is to,
Ileoltle 11101.11d

.111t1 the IWO?

Fnice of that pm ’lege.- Tomplosoir
said

Students form rock ’n’ roll organization
By Denise Zapata
Daily staff writer
When SJSU junior Kaydon Coburn went into the student activities
office and didn’t find a music club to
min, he decided to start his own.
His idea came to life Thursday
night in the Student Union at the first
meeting of "The Association of
Rock ’n’ Roll."
’There were no music clubs on
campus and I started thinking. ’Why
not?’’’ Coburn said.
Coburn established the club for
rock music enthusiasts to enjoy and
promote their music. He said he
wants to bring concerts to campus
and eventually establish a musicians

Cathie Jolley, Sociology: "I
think the games are rowdy
enough as it is. Being in the
Greek system. it would he eer,
more of an incentoe That kind
of policy would make them too
rowdy and take assa fmni the
games...

Caravan

network.
He empliasi/erl the cluh’s goal ot
including itnisnians as %%ell as non
ithislelatis Neither CobtirIl IlOr esi
founder Roy Keen,. also art SJSC rumor ,ire musicians.
he club via. started hs 11011-1111.1
slelittIS for musicians.- CObthill said.
Reck, desei lied the chily as a
source of -camaraderie’ lk tole CO
buirrr talked about hranehing out to
campuses
"Roy tends to look al the smaller
things vThile I look at the bigger
things.- he said
fell people attended the first
meeting. t. ’ohm n said he YY as pleased
yy ith the willow ,onsideling the hin-

is
ted resource., .1 Me nes", club.
Its a big undertaking.- he said
.1111110,1
r21..."..t1/11)It.’"Ill’1"1 111’.11"’Ilds C
"I can’t do it my sill
Ileipie in the
.11C.I Iti RICCI
He said the neYt step is to let peo
ilitisit. business... he sant
pie kiwiss about the club and stage us
"1 helieYe in it enough to make it
first es, ent. \Ouch has not yet been
happen... (*obrini said ’II it doesn’t
planned
sn I tried 1
ilk \York out. at least I y an
-The club members vi ill
hate to lie philosophis al. Ina that’s
about it and \Yell go horn there.- is hat it C,1111e, thu us its,
I’oburn said.
fie emphasi/eil that the ,lish55,111f.
He said he also plans to seek club
to \Yolk is ith the \ S Program
funding from Associated students
!timid anil the Spaitan Pub t,r pro
’We’re not sure about ihai
mote lu it,,ul 11111s1i1.111s
thought.- Ile said.
SJSU sophomore Glenn la \ held.
lie siitnines1 tip the
r....rals ii
%% In, :mended the meeting. said there its motto. ’’(Isur iliiuig is sileeiv,ise.
is a need tot the club because the ground is el. giirageThanil. 11.1Yen.t
k
lop
the South I3,i area
it Yet
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SprirtaGtittlt Is a dad% Ialettiltir
firr SJSU student. jactilo dull \tall SJSII Art Galleries: Reception and
trrgattiztitions /m
te% ma t hu ,u// lorum tor ’’Serious Play. 1..xperiments in Contemporary Printmakturned oil itil’1111 III Olt
1.,
but ing.- 5 8 p.m., Art Department
1)114011
’,all Room
Gallery I. For information call 924 Will must lit in I tpieti trt
/ht’ idit.tte
It:’
I, sr thr lir it
Graduate Students Association:
Neill is tit
Meeting, 5:30 p.111.. McQuarrie Hall
TODAY
fifth floor conference room.
Access Alaga/inc: \Void,’ like to Symphony Orchestra: Violinist
hear trom students yylio Ihise stalled Roy Malan ill concert. 11:15 p.m.,
their own business tui Limy,. a stub Concert Hall at Seventh and San
dent who has. Fin information call Carlos streets For information call
(4151794-8005.
924-4669.
(lark I.ihrary: Tour, 9.30 a iii and Chemistry Department: Se111111,11.
2:30 p tin l’Or information call 974Svnit fit’s is, Sti mime and React us its
2752.
ot
Oxide Alkoxide Com
Marketing Club: Speaker. lioh pleves.- 430 p.m., Duncan Hall
Levin of New Horiirms Esecraise Room I 15. For information call 924
Search, "(’reative networking tor a 5000
job.’’ 3:30 p.m., S.U. Almaden Semester in England: Information
Room Fur information call NI - meeting for Spring 1989, 4 p.m..
tIbl
S.U. Costantran Room. For informs
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Center: Forum
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call 298-0204.

VoViNam Viet Vu Dao: Martial art
practice, 7:30 p.m.. Spartan Complex Room 202. For information call
37K-8966.

Campus Crusade for Christ: Tuesday Night live, 7:15 p.m.. Spartan
Memorial,
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U Property
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WHEN: Thurs. Oct 1988,1
WHERE: Lawn Area Between
FO and DBH.
Viewing Hours: 9:00 - 1200
Auction Hours: 12 30- 3:30

Min, Bid is $5 -$10 for each Bike
For Into Please Call the
PROPERTY DEPT at
924-1594 or 924-1595

Mexica
estaurant
Cantina & Taqueria
Bus Persons
Food Servers
Cocktail Servers
Bartenders
1150 Murphy Ave San Jose
At the corner of Brokaw &
Old Oakland Rd
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Pager with answering service only S2.5inxi.
7 months answering service tar the price of 6

CALL NOW!
408 732 6667
415 964 6667

JOSE STATE SPECIALS
SAN
"Friendly local service while you’re at school."
OFF
SMOG,’
S149*ert

EXP 1111/88j

Winchester Beers are made right here on the premises from the finest
hops and malts available to ensure the freshness and fine taste.
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Soccer plays strong but suffers tenth loss Second place spikers
win one and lose one
in Southern California

Darren Sabedra
-0aity staff writer
.Finall. the SJSU soccer team
played neat full strength.
And despite losing Sunday. to VC Santa Bai bat.’ ; at Municipal Stadium. the Spartans played thenstrongest game this season. They
scored for the tirst time in two
weeks.
"We’re doing very good." said
SJSU midfielder Hassan Bakruim,
who joined the team this ueekend
after finally receiv mg his high
school transcripts trim) his ihitise
Morotco "We’ve made a lot of progress in the last two games.’’
Sunday ’s loss was SJSU’s 10th
straight, dropping its record to 1-10
overall and 0-3 in the Big West.
UC-Santa Barbara. which improved its record to 7-5 and 1-3 in
the Big West lumped out in front
early against the Spartans
The Gauchos first trip down the
field appeared to be harmless.
But SJSU goalkeeper Mike ’Litt
came out too far UC-Santa Barba’ a
forward James Kappes kicked the
ball past Taft ink; an empty net
"Our defense need, to go confidence in itself.- Bakruun said "We
have a good team. we just have to he
caret al not to make mistake, on defense
.1 he Spartans stied their Iasi
goal since Sept 75 all 32.3- left iii
the halt.
Petur Petersen dribbled the ball
&tun the let) side of the field. when
Santa Barbara goalkeeper Ryan
Sparre high -kicked hun Sparre drew
a penalty . while Petersen left the
game with a thigh injury .
Jon Ragnarssoil. kicking for Petersen. hooted the penalty shot to the
left of Sparre. ty mg the score I
Santa Barbara gained the lead
back late in the first half.
Pedro Cniillen kicked a shot which
Taft deflected. Chris John followed
- the deflection and shot the ball into
the net. giving LC -Santa Barbara a
2-1 advantage.
Ragnarsson’s second goal came
on an SJSU corner kick midu ay
through the second half
The Spartans’ Hossein Nataght
hooted the ball iron, the collie] and
Rag narsson headed it in. sending the
Spartan bench into jubilation
With his tuo sone,. Ragnarsson
now has eight of the Spartans’ 13
goals this sea,on
But attei 5.151 tied the score and
appeared to have momentum. the
Gauchos scored the game-ss inning
goal a It h 10:48 left in the match.
Will i am
Bohai a’,
UC Santa
Gould hooted a shot thiough a crowd
iatichos’ lead.
of plat et, In a
SJS1", Frank Vitale had ii, mportunity to tie the game with (1.20
left, but his 50 -toot shot %en! a ide
left
We just can’t seem to win a
Ragnarsson said. "It must
be yoodoo
The Spartan, will have a week off
before resuining action Siinda
against I’m\ ersit ot Nev adaVegas at Municipal Stadium.
AM/ S Ilakruun eraul:ed Stu tin
,oul the lark of fan
sup/’.
.1 We don’t have

Ity Stan Carlberg
Daily stall writer
wi \ hall
Although the ’s liI
team continues to slack up wins, the
coach is not happy with the team’s
mental preparation before games.
The Spartans traveled south fur
the weekend to split two Big West
Conference matches. They lost to
Cal State University at Long Beach.
hut defeated UC-Irvine.
SJSU improved its overall record
to 15-2.
"Although we split this weekend." SJSC assistant coach John
Corbelli said. "we play.ed way
below par in both games
Because of the squad’s inexperience. Corbelli said it can’t prepare
mentally for the game. Until it does,
it won’t play to full potential on the
court.
"We need to correct it." he said.
"As long as we know how to deal
with it, we will be fine."
In Friday’s match. 13th -ranked
Long Beach showed the Spartans
why they aren’t a team ) to be taken
lightly. They downed the Spartans
15-2. 15-8 and 15-11, knocking
them into second place in the Big
West Conference.
The Spartans 14-1). who are now
tied with San Diego State, follow
l’iiiersitv of Hawaii. w hich stands
on top at 7-0.
"We were a little hit intimidated
going into the match.- Corbelli
"Our passing and defense
yveren’t giving us the opportunity to
get us on the right track. We went
into it uithout a pre-set idea of what
we wanted to do "
As one of the top hitting teams in
the Big West. Long Beach gave every.thing it had to heat the Spartans.
II uvever, Corbelli a;isn’t impressed
ith either team’s pertormanee.
"(Long Beach) didn’t do ;Inything
spectacular.- he said " And our
lack of confidence going into the
match was a real letdovy it on our
side. In Saturday’s contest. the Spar -

Mark Studyvin

SJSU forward John Dickinson heads the hall ass
am crtmel, 11g. saki. "I’m used to
Mating la Irian if 25 P011-311.000
and conaat: iii In tr. arid /damn; an a
ha.seball held is aa entharassment to
soccer. nu, Spartans are plavais; at Ala
lacipal Stadium fir, airs(’ Spartan
Stadihm was datna,t;ed after 1/u?flulPistt’l 10’11,4 .S11,11 (1, r / -2.
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Finally, Columbia wins one
i \ YORK \ - For the first umph. In the 1.820 days that fol.
time in a long, long fine, people loued. Columbia football gained insmiled at Columbia University on a famy The Lions tied Hui:knell, lost
Sunday Morning
to Holy Cross, lied DartnIOUth on
The sky is ,is blue
Columbia Nos. 5. 1983. and then began their
blue. ot course Students had happy spiralling descent
laces l’he sneak %vas gone. Dead.
In %%inning. Columbia played its
Buried. Over 1.mished
Iiist turnover -free game since a 44-0
Columbia beat Princeton 16-13 triumph over Fordham it) 1972.
Saturda,,, . ending the longest losing Sophomore Greg Abbnimse rushed
streak in the history of major college for 182 yards, the most for a Lions’
football at 44 games.
running back since Doug Jackson
’1 hadn’t re:third how this had all ran for 191 against Pennsylvania in
built up on me,’’ Columbia coach 1975.
Larry McFlreavy said Sunday. "I
The Lions, a three -touchdown undon’t cry and I was crying on the derdog. will tor the first time in
field. All the demons exorcised out Lawrence A Wien Stadium, %%here
of
hod.
they had lost
; straight since it
Not since Oct. IS. 1983, when opened in 1984
Columbia beat Yale ’I IX, had the
Wien. 83, is ill u ith
I ions is alked oft he field in tri according to Columbia of th:ials

THERE ARE TOO FEW
LAWYERS practicing public interest law.

Spartan

I

1,,
Ills

10,111

I,

111111

tans turned the tables, defeating U(.’ Irvine 15-4. 16-14, 13-15 and 15-12.
Yet the Spartans seemed to he at the
same mental level as in the previous
game.
"We almost took them too
lightly.- Corbelli said. "But we
were able to beat them."
After winning the first game, they
found themselves behind 11-2 in
game two.
’We started off good,’ UC-Irvine Head Coach Mike Punt, said.
"But we weren’t able to put them
away. They had some great blocks
that went in their favor. Some of
them you don’t normally see. Basically . they made their own
breaks...
Sophomore outside hitter Betsy
Welsh led the Spartans in the Irvine
match She had 11 kills. 12 digs and
three serving aces.
Despite the loss to Long Beach,
the Spartans continue to remain high
in the national rankings. They
moved up from 10th to 8th in the
country. according to an Oct. 4
Northern California Athletic Association Poll.
The Spartans travel to Berkeley
tonight to take on the Golden Bears
(9-8) at 7: 90 The Bears are led by
junior outside hitter Tiffany Rochelle and last season’s National
Freshman Player of the Year, setter
Holly McPeak.

stat’

ii iii!

11,11 I

1,011111,11
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an a .schalarship, sahl
hate a 1;144/
but
hall’

c (Pi

John Corbelli,
assistant volleyball coach

from UCSII midfielder Shaun Hilton

c..,

ru?sltipco,,,

Our lack of
confidence going
into the match was
a real letdown on
our side.’

LSAT

Counts 50%
You might as well
prepare with the
best.
The
Princeton Review
FREE MINI -LESSONS

Thurs. October 13
8 pm.
Palo Alto High School
room 209.
For more infomation

Daily

SALESPERSON
, OF THE WEEK ,

More
Than
Copies
Collating St Binding
FAX Service
Resumes
Office Supplies
Specialty Papers
Instant Passport Photos
Laser Typesetting

Victor

kinkoss

Attard

Most New Contracts

the copy center
310 S. THIRD STREET
OPEN 6 DAYS
295-4336

WHY AREN’T

YOU

call (408)268-9674

STUDENT GOVERNMENT?
Now is the perfect time to join. Applications are now
being accepted for the following:
.

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

Join Us at

GRADUATE
STUDY
DAY
(1k t 12th Wednesday
12 am I pm

New College graduates are
labor lawyers tenant attorneys
veterans rights advocates
public defenders city attorneys
environmental law activists
immigration attorneys civil rights
advocates neighborhood linvyers
and many other kinds of public interest
lawyers and legal workers.
New College offers 15 years of
experience training public interest
lawyers solid preparation for the State
Bar Exam an apprenticeship program
academic support services critical
perspectives on law eti society and
a faculty of dedicated legal practitioners

NEW COLLEGE OF CALIFORNIA
SCHOOL OF LAW
50 Fell Street San Francisco 94102

(415)1363 4111

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING & FALL,

STUDENT UNION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
and many COMMITTEES:

-

Judiciary Committee
Personnel Selection
Intercultural Steering
Improvement of Instruction

- Athletics Board
- Election Board
- Graduate Studies
Public Relations Committee

call us today!
The Associated Students 924-6240
ISN’T

IT

ABOUT TIME?

illy
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Dodger fans gather at the Pub,
anticipate an all-California Series

tech
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By Reggie Burton
Daily staff writer
With the Oakland A’s having
clinched the American League
Championship, baseball fans at
the Spartan Pub have turned their
sights on the Los Angeles Dodgers and a possible all -California
World Series.
"Instead of the freeway series.
it should be called the fault -line
series," said A’s fan Rod
Knowles, referring to the San Andreas Fault.
A crowd of more than 1(X) fans
gathered at the Pub Monday afternoon to cheer on the Los Angeles Dodgers. They moved to
Greg Waiter, f)aly staff photographer
within one game of meeting the
A’s by defeating the New York Die-hard baseball fans Rod Knowles, left, a senior majoring in marMets 7-4.
keting, and Darin Gustafson, a senior in finance, anxiously await an
The partisan Dodger crowd
’alifornia World Series following the Dodger’s victory.
hooted and hollered at every play
McGwire.
as L.A. held off yet another late nia World Series
"I went to school with Mark
inning Mets rally.
"And the A s would win in
and I wouldn’t mind seeing him
Fans breathed a collective sigh
use ,g7es... he said.
do well in the World Series,
of relief when Dodger outfielder
h
Gustafson said. "But, I still bleed
John Shelby dashed in from cen"Because I have tickets to
Dodger blue."
terfield to catch the final out of
games three and four.
Scott Weber. a 22 - ea] -old
the game.
While Wel/ ien hopes his mere
SJSU engineering student. sass
For SJSU student and Dodger
presence is ill help the A’s win the
the Dodgers should he a cinch to
fan Darin Gustafson, the outcome
series. ( itisLitson sass a I)odger
take the series from the Met.
was never in doubt.
sidors osei the As will put all
’I knew if we could just hold
’It was important that we got
the clelaN aica has ehall fans
n in their
’em at home.’’ Weber said.
them and start hitting, the series
place
would comeback to L.A.," said
"Now it becomes a manager’s
game. And (Tommy ) I asorda is
the 25 -year-old finance major.
"I’ve taken a lot of flak over
the best."
Gustafson said, pointing to
Gustafson. who is originally
Dirk Weltien, an SISt interhis is hoe Dodger’s cap. "This
from Southern California. says he
national business student, says he
would he a great way to get hack
is a former Damien High School
would love tO see an all -CaliforIi all those Giants fans. ’
classmate of A’s slugger Mark

Men’s golf
falls short
at Stanford
By Stan Carlberg
Daily staff writer
The SJSU men’s golf team has the
potential to become a contender, but
lacks one important element: a
strong finish.
The Spartans nearly found one
this weekend at the 24-team Stanford
Invitational, but had to settle for
12th place after a slow final day.
"It wasn’t a disaster, SJSU head
coach Dick Schwendinger said of his
team’s performance. "But it wasn’t
great either."

’Nothing is
clicking for us right
now.,
Dick

Schwendinger,
men’s golf coach

Leading the tournament after two
rounds, junior Mike Foster fell behind in the third round.
"I was scoring well," he said
"But 1 wasn’t playing well. I putted
poorly in the third round. If I would
have shot an even par in the last day,
I would have won."
Although Foster didn’t finish on
top, he did place an impressive third
with a score of 213.
"Mike had a good tournament."
Doug Duran Daily stall photographer
Schwendinger said.
Fresno State University and the SJSU golfer John Miller Jr. concentrates on a putt at the 10th hok durUniversity of Auburn tied for the ing the Stanford Tournament. He is the son of golf pro Johnny Miller.
team victory in the tournament, each
shooting an 875.
The Spartans finished with an
overall score of 901.
WE ARE LOOKING FOR PROFESSIONALLY
University of Miami’s Dennis
AURE151.U...1212111.C_INDIY.1121ahi
Postlewhite placed first for the indiWHO DESIRE UNPARALLELED RESPONSIBILITY
vidual score of 210. Second place
went to University of Reno’s Steve
AND ARE DECISION- MAKERS BY NATURE
Watson. who finished first in last
weekend’s Wolf Pack Classic in
THE DIVISION OF NAVAL REACTORS IS HIRING QUALIFIED
Reno.
PERSONNEL IN THREE DISTINCT AREAS:
Mississippi State’s John Utley,
Southern Methodist’s 011ie Norberg
OPERATING ENGINEER - AN EGINEERNG AND MANAGEMENT
and University of California’s Steve
Mitchell all tied Foster for third
POSMON WITH PRIMARY RESPONSIBILTITES INCLUDING
place.
SUPERVISION OF NUCLEAR SHIPBOARD PROPULSION SYSTEMS AND
According to Schwendinger, his THE PERSONNEL THAT OPERATE THEM.
players have the talent. But it might
be a while before they blossom.
BRSIGN/RESEARCH ENGINEER
WORKING ON THE PERSONAL
"We’re capable of being really
STAFF OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF NAVAL REACTORS IN
to
get
need
we
"But
he
said.
good,"
WASHINGTON D.C. IN THE PLANNING, TF.STING’ AND DESIGN FIELDS
the chemistry right. Nothing is clicking for us right now. Once we put OF TOMORROW’S SHIPS AND SHIP SYSTEMS
some things together. we’re going to
FROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTORS- TEACHING THE MATH, CHEMISTRY
be a tough, conipetitive team."
PHYSICS AND ENGINEERING ASPECTS OF NUCLEAR ENGINEERING TO
Schwendinger said that for his
team to win, all players must averHIGHLY MOTIVATED, INTELLIGENT STUDENTS ON BOTH THE
age a score of 76 or below. In addiGRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE LEVELS
tion, one player must have an even
better tournament score.
UNDER A SPECIAL PROGRAM SPONSORED BY THE NAVY STUDENT’S
For the Spartans, that goal has yet
SELECTED IN THEIR JUNIOR OR SENIOR YEAR, OR WITHIN ONE YEAR
reality.
to become a
OF RECEIPT OF MASTERS DEGREE, BEGIN RECEIVING A MONTHLY
"So far, we haven’t accomplished
CASH RETAINER IN EXCESS OF $1,000 UNTIL GRADUATION, PLUS A
it, Schwendinger said. "We’ve
$4,000 SELECTION BONUS. THIS IS NOT AN ROTC PR(GRAM. THERE
had a couple of great performances,
ARE NO MILITARY CLASSES. DUTIES OR RESPONSIBILITIES REQUIRED
but fell short of putting things toOF YOU. JUST CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION.
gether. Once we do, our destiny will
be in our own hands."
FOR ELGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS AM) INTERVIEW DATES VISIT YOUR
Other finishers for the Spartans inCAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER. FOR MORE INFORclude Kevin Miskimins (229). Barry
MATION CALL COLLECT: (415)452-2900 AND ASK FOR L.T. WEIKLE,
Evans (230), John Miller (231) and
Tad McCormick (236).
ENGINEERING PROGRAMS.
will
tournament
The Spartans next
Invitational
Homes
he the Robertson
on Oct. 17-18 at Lodi.

Battle of the bands preceeds
Cardinal-Spartan showdown
By /,ac Shess
Daily staff writer
Before the Stanford and SIMI
football teams played a down, their
hands had a battle.
Sandwiched between the Fairmont
and the Chamber of Commerce
building in downtown San Jose Friday, the pep bands and cheer squads
from the two schools squared off.
The crowd ranged from construction
workers to wine -toting executives.
Stanford drum major Dylan John
son didn’t see it as a confrontation.
hut rather a chance to perform music
the school doesn’t normally play.
’Everyone’s still playing, no
one’s lips are bleeding, Johnson
yelled over the pounding drums
’We never play this type of musk
We play rock ’n’ roll.’
The bands’ appearances were as
contrasting as the schools.
SJSU, standing in a row, donned
matching blue T-shirts. Meanwhile.
a Stanford trombone player wore an
umbrella hat while other band members displayed attire suitable for any
golf course.
The Sari Jose Mercury News
sponsored the event to promote its
’ ’Southbay Showdown." The newspaper has started a perpetual trophy
for the game -winner each season.
Stanford hand member Mike Murray was not impressed.
"It looks like (the Mercury News)
is trying to copy the rivalry of the
Big Game," Murray said. "Even
the trophy looks the same."
Stanford cheerleader Patti Williams said the day was "lots of
fun," but does not see the StanfordSJSU rivalry as a very heated one.
"A lot of our dislike is towards
Cal," Williams said.
SJSU yell leader Cris Hindi didn’t
see the event as a contest between
the schools either.
"It’s great," Hindi said. ’it involves our school in the community."
Brief speeches were given by
Mercury News representative Gary
DeMartini. Stanford Head Coach
Jack Elway, Spartan Athletics Director of Marketing Randy Taylor, and
SJSU Athletic Director Randy Hoffman.
Sporting leopard pants and a four-

Greg Walton

Daily staff photographer

SJSU Spartan Bonnie Hill attempts to chop down Stanford’s tree, Wil
ham Thomas. during the "Battle of the Hands." The event, sponsored
by the San Jose "Xlercury News to heat up the Stanford-SJSI rivalry,
took place downtown near the Fairmont Hotel.
foot green tree tot a head. Stanhird
mascot William Thoma, el led is
Hoffman moved to the in
"The tree comments on Randy."
Thomas said. "Yeah Rands lien
bigger ’yeah’ lin Ankl
%lake sure
you get Andy in, otherwise I could
lose my job.’’
Andy refers to Stanford athletic

director Andy Geiger.
The only true animosity of the day
was between the mascots. Spartan
mascot Bonnie Hill initially wanted
to saw the tree.
"Yeah, he’s cool," Hill said. "At
first I thought he was a jerk, but after
talking to him, he’s all right."
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Islamic leader defends Brawley
at ion ot
CHICAGO (AI’)
Islam leader I inns 1 anakhan IC a ci,iiid mry ’s convluston that
a black teen agei tahrhated het story
.4-out hong ived bv Ms white men
and has 5411,1ed eugeame
-1
!aped my daughter and I
n kill sou and dismember sour
hods and teed It to the tov I 44 the
the hlavk …lusltrti moustei de
dated Sund,i). lvetore an audit:Ike ot
Itt_iNtl people at the religious sect’s
annual meeting
X. 1 %it rakhan spoke about Tawana
. he held and patted the lb
’iiI,Id girl’s hand
1 hey vould liii Its hchekc
did this to herself . I ri’Allan said
Hwy tell Os she took dog eXerement
a gill of her intelltgence
and \\ Iped dog excrement on her and
plastic hag That she
r

scrawled KKK on her chest and ’nigger on her body and faked the condition she was in Mkt the brutal
beasts took her into their hands "
She arrived Friday for the gimp’s
annual meeting and told a nevs conteience Saturday she stood by her
story and had "evidence to hack it
On Thursday, a New York grand
jury issued a 170-page report. based
on a seven -month investigation. saying it had found no evidence that
Miss Brawley had been sexually assaulted.
The panel contended the teen-ager
her self w as responsible tor the condition’ in 55 hitch she was found after a
tout day disappearance last Nov em
bei in Wappingers Falls, N Y .
miles north of New York City
Brawley was found Nos

seemingly daied. outside an apart
ment that had recently been vacated
by her taii;i I in Wappingeis Valls
Her body ss as smeared with dog
feces and mai ked ss ith racial slurs.
She claimed she had been held
captive ton tour days and raped by
several white men. including one
Iii carried a police -type badge, and
she implicated several lass enforcement officials in the attack.
But Miss Brawley and her mother.
Glenda. refused to cooperate with
the grand jury investigation on the
recommendation of their advisers.
who had accused authorities of a racially motivated cover-up.
Miss Brawley was accompanied
to Chicago by her mother, and family advisers. the Rev. Al Sharpton.
Mid lawyers C. Vernon Mason and
Alton Maddox Jr.
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Deputy fatally shoots teenage boy
s 0 I \ \I i

\

slier
eing a silent
..1 a south Sacraalai
.115
-10., elemental ss hool early Sun .is tatallv shot .1 I year -old boy.
1110141111R.,
II ret tIri tried once during a
.mironiation with the boy. whouni
.cpt it re. s.ild stisl’arix mg a baseball
And lice ti the ttoi’s comprini,..
to atoll,’ Ines. But a
..1.1115e ,1 lit. tIe iii 111,k ..11,1 one ot
lie Ito ’s Once ettinpanionsiees I 2
III!’ the hat

Seri ko James Henry a high
schtiol stiphomore. died at the scene
of a chest wound.
The deputy. Jan Zehoski, was
placed on paid admmistratise leave
pending an
estigation by authorities. The actions are standard procedures when an off icet shoots someone in the line of duty .
The shooting occurred in a dimly
it inteisection of two exterior halls\ ay llIst atter midnight at Clayton
B Wire Flementarv School. The
deputy. v is running toward the

sound ot breaking glass %% hen he encountered the boys. iiho also were
running, authorities said.
Two deputies said Henry charged
at Zehoski svo inging the hat.
A half-doien windows were found
broken at the school.
Henry’s aunt, Rhonda Joyce of
Sacramento), said that the other
youths told her they were just taking
a shortcut through the school and
thought they were being chased by a
group of drinking men they had
seen.

10

Lily KO. a senior majoring in Industrial Design.
sets lip her art project from a 3-1) concept class.

Israeli troops shoot and kill three Palestinians
Israeli
XP)
’IRI’S X1 FXI
11,1 Ii 1c,ith three Palestinthiough the occupied
ans and 55%
It. n nt ne. in sedich of suspects durmg a general strike marking the an months ot rebellion.
sirs ot
Also Sunday . underground Pales pillar’ leaders called for \wild liter ’ill;’ to stop %% hat the’. called Is Lich icpiession III the let 1111011C,
.1.1001), shot and killed iv ii Palestinians in the West Bank on Sunday
dining is idespread searches for suspected agitattos, the military reported, In the (him Strip, a border
security guard killed a man who attacked him ith a knife.
The arnii said eight other protesten s were vvounded Sunday, but Arab
Iii spital officials put the number at
73. The day’s % iolence increased the
s to
Liastialty toll of the last three

nine dead and more than 70
wounded.
The uprising has taken the lives of
294 Palestinians since it began in
December Si’. Israelis have also
been killed The result has become
the leading issue in the campaign for
Israeli national vile,’ ions till NO’. I.
upi ising against Israel’s rule
itt the West Bank and Gaza Strip.
captured trout Jordan and Egypt in
the 1967 Middle East War, entered
its 1 I th month Sunday. A general
strike marking the anniversary
closed stores and paralyted public
transportation.
A military spokesman said the
army changed tactics by going on the
Miens’ se Sunday and entered West
Bank towns and % illages to search
fin suspects and arrest them.
"We took initiated action in over

.30 villages with the goal of acting on
class. such as strike days and anniversaries." said the spokesman on
condition of anonymity.
Soldiers forced residents to whitewash illegal anti -Israeli slogans off
walls and clear road harriers. Protesters have used the barriers during
their clashes with police
in the West Bank kilI.mge of Yatta.
a mob attacked troops w ith rocks,
and the soldiers opened fire, the
spokesman said
Two residents were shot, he said.
Army helicopters evacuated them,
but they died A Iiile receis ing medical treatment.
One was wanted by security
forces, the spokesman said, but he
would not give the man’s !tante or
what he was suspected of.
In Gaza, a 20-year-old resident

Chilean President acknowledges defeat
PresiSAN] I So ). Chile (API
ackiim
dent -’siteiisto pipoom
ex4tti
referendum
m
a
edged defeat
ten.ii mg his rule hut again rejected
opposition demands for his resignation and sowed to stay in power fitr
mu ’them IS months.
.1 key opposition leadei. meanhi le. iias quitted Sundry is calling
tor talks %s oh the militais goi ernmem on the nation’s p.iiitis.il tuture.
In a surprise television appearance
limn his s-ounuirs !untie at Buo:alenuti.
o ;en Pinitchei said Sunday . "I :it:
I-.11iikk 4*C
1,111)0Sit11,11.s
.
I’M I am not going to change s% hat
rlie constitution says March II.
1990, is going to he the (las that the

’March 11, 1990, is
going to be the day
that the
government is
handed over.’
Augusto Pinochet,
President of Chile

Nearly 7 million Chileans went to
the polls Wednesolas to sure on the
armed forces’ proposal that Pinochet
remain president until 1997. PinoIs handed 0 CI
HIC sIttlaI1011 is very simple.chet. who ousted elected Marxist
Ii’ said
-We fulfilled the constitu- President Sal’, ador Allende in a 1973
’loll that vas set tip ... so now that coup that left Allende dead. lost by
opposition
the
has triumphed. %%by about SI111.0110 ’.m this or a margin of
should %se change.’"
more than 11 pervent.
Hie comments ot the 72 -year -old
The ’ante w as carried out under a
onimandet -in duel
1980 constitution That document
of
ned tonces canie dunng a three - also calls for elections for president
minute TX nets seast. Pinochet was and vongress to he held in December
Ii cs.eol in a short -sleeve blue shirt. 1989. w ith the winners taking office
Ile appeared relaxed and spoke in March
OpptivItion leaders have pressed
Iii I’. .iirol fund%

Video-equipped courtroom will host
legal battle over Malibu landslide

was shot and killed by a co Man seetirity ll.illl ic tried to knife at a
LOS ANGELES (API
A huge,
spokeshorde’
iiimersity high-tech courtroom filled is ith camtenni.
man said
eras
giant
video
screens
and
TV
student in Few’. lidd lust returned to
Rafah aboiml an 1..0 ptian tnis it ith monitors will he the site of tune of the
about 10 passengers and the guard largest legal battle in the country ,
ss as questioning him. the spokesman pitting about 250 Ntalibil honneutA in.
els and their insurance companies
said
Palestinian siiiiices identified the against the county.
The Big Rock Mesa landslide
%tenni as ()sum.’ X limed Abu 1)ahi,
case, what could he the longest civil
oil Rafah.
In an underground leaflet upris- trial in the nation. will be tried early
ing leaders called on 1’ N ore:lin/a- next year in a futuristic courtroom
lums to act against [milers closure of here currently being designed by Soschools and universities in the occu- noma architect Michael II. Ross.
The Malibu homeowners and their
pied territories.
Israeli authorities have kept West insurance companies are suing Los
Bank schools and most (iii/a schools Angeles Count% to appr.tving declosed this academic year for fear velopment on the hillside area above
classrooms would be used as rallying Pacific Coast Highw ay about two)
miles north of Toptinga Canyon that
points fiur riots.

has seepage pits .ind storm drains instead of sets ers
The plamtilts claim the development conti ibunted to a rise in
ground %idler. that triggeied a landni 1983
slide on Big Rock
As a result. ails. Hoops. diive5%:1i 1. ICOIlls Cuttilis atid file ss inding
it
55 etc clacked. line
deinned about 31/ homes in the affluent neighborhood as LOISal.C. and
the value of others
many priced
over $1 million
fell sharply.
The judicial chamber for the trial
will be three times the, siio. oil traditional ones and will equip the 36 jurors with stereo headphones to
drown out the private conversations
between the judge and any of the 275
lawyers involved in the case.

Everyone wins INSTANTLY

Pinochet’s military government to
move up the date of elections and
make other constitutional changes.
Their proposals include eliminating a constitutional ban on Marxist
rips, and allo%1 mg the entire Sento be
not just two-thirds
ate
elected rather than appointed.
Opposition leaders also want to
streamline the process by vhich future constitutional changes can he
made.
"We will formally call on those
holding power now to talk to reach
an agreement," opposition spokesman Patricio Aylwin said in an inter% less published Sunday in the newspaper I a Epoca. "We will take the
Inman e by making a proposal and
call to the armed forces.
As Its in is spokesman for the 16party coalition that urged Chileans to
vote "no" in the referendum.
A 4 -man military junta acts as the
legislature ot’ this South America
country, which has been ruled by
freely elected. democratic governments for most of its I78 -year history as an independent nation.

Japanese buy nearly $9 billion in U.S. real estate
lo,
l(u’i\\(.1 I I S
1.111.1 III.1
the 11101( yen. $2.4X
lti,estiil Is .0.01 3,5 96 hillion lion worth. followed by New York
al American teal estate Ill the (must state. Vs Oh SI 5 billion.
.rglit months or this year . and Chi
Illinois climbed to third place.
o may. he displacing Haw iii as w oh SI 14 !union in Japanese put the third most popular spot tot Japa- caases.
primarily of (’hicago com1
nese buyers. a new study tinitls
inercial buildings. Hawaii, which
II pm chases continue at the pre- has consistently placed third in such
...eta pace. Japanese investment in lists. followed Illinois with $1.2 hilt S real estate in 1988 should sur- lion in Japanese investments in the
pass last year’s record it ST 7 77 hil- first eight months of 19813
11011.
I fig to a ,triol% released
Far behind were Georgia, notch Monday his Kenneth I eienthal & ing a 448 percent increase to $700
(.., . real estate consulting firm.
mi lIut iii n Japanese purchases. and
I lie compans ’s third quarter re- Massachusetts, with $458 million.
pint, %%Inch it ’set, only eight
Smcc 1987. when Leventhal
months bet. iii., ’septembei figures began keeping such statistic’s. .1apa%%OW slIRA In .1,, Hue. found I Whirnese purchases of U.S. real estate

Mark Studyvin Daily staff photographer
Her piece is titled "Shadow Passing." She is setting it up to he photographed.

hae totaled 5.15.3 him IIum,in,
Leventhal’s figures tend tot be
higher than similar tallies by the
U.S. Commerce Department. Bank
of America and the Salomon Brothers investment firm. In part, that is
because Leventhal counts to) total
value of a Japanese -funded development project upon groundbreaking, rather than in increnuents as the
project is hal It .

Win your college ring FREE
or win savings up to $100!
Order your college ring NOW

11tR)srrEN)

As in the past. office buildings accounted for the biggest share of Japanese purchases. followed by hotels.
residential property. mixed use developments. retail buildings, land
and golf courses
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Atlanta abortion protesters end week of demonstrations
Abonion
A 11.A N IA A1’)
poinents have ended their demon -aid
nom for the time being. leaving 282
people still in jail Monday alter a
iieek if protests
About 137 4)1 those still jailed
have applied for bond but have not
been processed, l’orn Pocock. deptity director of the Atlanta Correc!kill!. Bureau, said this morning.
He said the 137 had given their
names to authorities and should he

released by Ibursday . Police am- symholi/e their solidarity with
rested 463 people during the recent aborted fetuses.
protests and had released 181 by
Operation Rescue. the New York this morning. Pocock said
based organiiation that organiied
tie said 145 others in custody had the protests, has accused the city of
not applied four bond and had not purposely delaying the releases t4)
given then real names
keep the demonstrators in jail until
Many ot those arrested identify the organi/ers leave,
themselves only as "Baby Jane
The city accuses Operation RCS Doe" or "Baby John Doe" and can- cue of boasting that it would clog the
not be freed an bond the city says. city’s judicial process with hundreds
Fhe protesters say the "Doe" names of arrests,
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Sex scandal hits SF official
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
A
former top city official’s indictment
for allegedly patronizing a bordello
with girls as young as age 14 pulled
the covers from liaisons between
wealthy, powerful men and young.
drug -taking runaways.
Roger Boas. a 67 -year-old car
dealer prominent in local politics for
nearly 30 years. was one of 14 peo
ple indicted a week ago Monday.
He is accused of visiting the bordello during a 21/2 -year period that included part of his decadelong tenure
as the city’s chief administrative officer and his unsuccesstul mayoral
campaign.
The bordello, in a nondescript.
two-story building in a mixed residential -commercial neighborhood.
housed part of a prostitution ring that
served customers in three states, and
earned $20,000 a week, authorities
said.
The grand jury indictment, issued
after a 16-month investigation. contains 86 criminal counts against defendants including a city police officer and a locally prominent jeweler.
Eight of those charged were alleged

’Just because
you’ve been a
prominent
candidate doesn’t
give you immunity
from your own
behavior’
- Arlo Smith,
District Attorney

patrons 01 the flourishing sex- tor pay operation. The others were
charged with various counts of
pimping and pandering.
Authorities reportedly learned of
the ring in May 1987 through an
anonymous tip. When authorities
failed to follow up. the tipster tried
again two months later, accusing police of failing to investigate because
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ville and Sacramento. They supply
most of the food to about 300 supermarkets in Northern and Central California, he said.
The vote to reject the proposed
two-year contract was 884 to 348.
said Casey Sawyer. chairman of the
Teamsters’ Northern California Grocery Negotiating Committee. He
said union negotiators had advised
members that the contract was the
best available without a strike.
Sawyer said the proposed contract
would freeze wages for 18 months
and then reduce them by between
$1.75 and $2.10 an hour from their
present level of $11 to $16 an hour.
It would also take away three huh -

ANNOUNCEMENTS
MEDICAL

INSURANCE’ We
have plans with quality coverage
at affordable prices Call Mark Ellice. (408)943-9190 for no obligation quote

PUT

and political conditions In home
country for consulting assistance For information send resume to RCS International. 700 SI
Mery’s Place, Suite 1400, San Antonio, Texas 78205 or call (800)
628-2826, extension 856

YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH
GEAR, Register your resume now
with the professional career pro-

WEEKEND HELP FOR Male quadriplegic 065 per weekend Cell Don
at 730-1461

gram, Call 1408) 243-4070 for details

GOV’t JOBS. 518,037469.405. Immediate Hiring, Your area Call (re
fundable)
1-518-459.3611

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Sava your teeth, eyes
and money too For Information
end brochure sm AS
Cali (408)3714811

office or

AUTOMOTIVE
1971 BAJA. 3" BODY LIFT, 1641cc
dual fort, roll cog., must see Excellent. 11395 bo, 288-5016

FOR SALE
SKIS DYNASTAR COURSE SL 195crn
M40 bind, $125 BIKES Cannon dale mntn bike 20 113-spd suntour $295. SR(Japanese) 23 12spd suntour 5225. Surfboard 6
fin 185 Call 286-8153

HELP WANTED
APPOINTMENT SETTING, part time
Flexible
hours.
possible
$200 wkly or more based on sees
performance Excellent working
conditions, good communication
skills must Call 280-0454
AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERATORS needed on graveyd shift
and weekend shift (28-40 hr work
week) Requires 1.3 yre mesh or
elgh asitembly am or equiv ed In
the sciences or computer prog
Must be s US citizen We offer
reinffi
Cell
education
100%
415 493.1800 e445, VARIAN
A.S. LEISURE SERVICES Director of
Sports Officiele job entails hiring.
training & management of officials for intrarnumi leagues Call
924-5950 for Intormallon
CAR STEREO SAL ES people and in.
available
slathers
positions
Apply Dealers Car Stereo Los
Altos store Cell (415) 941-3511
ask for Mickey No cop nese San
Jose posItion for men & women
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
hr PT FT poellione
$5 to
Northern Califon.. Nonni., 175
San Antonio Rd . I os Altos, Ca
94022 (415) 949-2933. (415) 9492933

COUNSELOR DIRECT

.101
CARE
needed al local reeldentiol focalies for young adults & adoMs
cents with autism & related dim.
bales Full time & pen time
positions avellebk. Starting 5668 25 hr Call 448-3953

DON’T MISS this OPPORTUNITY to
EXPERIENCE the Aseocialed Ste
dents of SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY Your student governaccepting
ment
is
currently
applIcetIons for two AS Board
of
Student
Director
positions
Rights -Responsibilities end Director of Community ATI..
Also, positions ere available on
over 40 committees Including
Public Relations, SUBOD, Judiciary. Outdo.. Stud. & Child
care Cell A S Personnel today at
9244240
EARN 5 IN THE morning, have It
*moons FREE, Pain View pu51151er needs pl ramp
Molde
sales reps for textbook sales to
college profeesore Call Ellzebeth
et (415)91103222
OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYMENT
Apply al MARIE CM ENDER..
2831 Meridian An.
FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCUM ARS, International buelnosem
and investors seek foreign neIlonal. with first hend knowledge
of economic. thelnese scientific,

eel F404 ffir federal list 24 HRS
IDEAL HOURS

GUARANTEED Sli hr
up to $11 hr plus BONUSES Sell benefit show tickets
by phone from our San Jose of.
lice Mon -Fri 5 30-9 00 PM Sal 9Make

I PM. Call Duncan at 984-0402
IMMEDIATE PART TIME positions In
printing co Nights 8 weekends.
flexible hrs. UNICOPY 744.1244
ask for JOHN
KITCHEN HELPER at
dinner time salary

SORORITY,

meel. 9AM
to 3PM (auras) Can tine sham.
Cell 292-0845.

LIFEGUARDS

SEASONAL & year
round positions meltable now
Lifeguards
Salary
S5 50-5640 hr
Pool
Managers 57 0048 60 hr
942-2470.
Call

SSNEED CASH" $500 $1,000 stuffing
envelopes, GUARANTEED. Rush
stamped addressed envelope to
’Mall-Co
Co. M02678 50 Portland, Or 97207
PT SAL ES MKTG

Seel Pees out
Samples of chocolate chip cookies, Launching promo on Oct
21.1 Seek outgoing. Independent
people with good Interpersonal
skills Must have own transport

Some defense attorneys coniplain
their clients are being victimired by
an investigation targeted to get Boas.
District Attorney Ark) Smith denied that.
"I don’t care who’s involved."
said Smith. "If we don’t prosecute
the case, I think it would be a scandal for the city. . . Just because
you’ve been a prominent candidate
doesn’t give you immunity from
your own behavior."

..
Call

Must have own transport
Angie,
CC.
(415) 337-

6150
SECURITY OFFICERS AND PA TROI
DRIVERS Full nd pert Urn. posl.
tions, all shills No experlenc
needed We Iffi ln Apply Mon -Fri
8 AM-5PM, 260 Meridian Ave . San
Jom
SECURITY RECEPTION. $6-17 hr

No
experluce necessary.
part
time We ere looking for outgoing,
sodal people to work at high tech
companies In Silicon Valley All
shifts evall We offer medicei don.
tal ins, weekly pay, non -uniform &

full

Waxer uniform position..
lion pay,
union &

reg increases,

vac. credit

Immediate permanent
placement Apply between Itam.
5pm Mon-Fri at VANGUARD. 3212
Scott Blvd Santa Clam (between
San Tomes & ()kWh
SENIOR STENOGRAPHER CI. ERIK,
S1944-42363 mo
(appro....1MM
Typical duties Include taking dic
mion.rnechine transcription, typing and teething standard office
machines Incumbents Cr. Ire
goonf ly required to meal and
carve the public Requires high
school plus three (3) yrs of vaned
stenogrsphic and clerical work
Typing speed of 50 wpm. Short.
tend speed 01 100 wpm APPLY
City of San Jo. IMTonnel Dept .
801 N het , Room 207, San Jose,
Cs 99006 (400)277-4205 F OF
KITCHEN PREP PERSON.
SERVICE
NFL med. Flexible hours to flt
with your school schedule, will
train If int...ed, please call
Karen at CATERING BY COAST,
(4041) 730-0503
POSITIONS NOW OPEN
Spartan Bookstore Computer E.
tech/mice Macintosh Experience

STUDENT

Computer Deportment
understanding of
M. Systems & Software Flee
tronk Deportment 3 positions
Required
3

positions

.

.

Spartan Bookstore
TEACHER ELEMENTARY DAYCARE
supervisor immediate opening
14-F, 1-6 30PM 3-6 30PM. $6 50 hr
Call Jeanette at 255-3770
TELEMARKETING. Appointment setting Part time. $200 WK POSSIBLE. DAILY CASH Walking distance from campus Afternoon &
evening shills available Good
voice & personality Call RICH at
998-4526
TELEMARKETING’ GOLDEN COUNTY
MARKETING currently has 5 daytime & 3 evening fundraising positions maiible Thom Is no selling require. We are looking for
motivated indlytduals who want
Iv Make s difference in peoples
lives We one, full or part time po
sitions Extremely flexible schedules odvancement opportunities.
$425 to 412 hr, or commission,
bonuses, contests. vacations &
professions! environment 5 minutes from SJSU For the hardcore
telemorkelers, we have 2 open Inge in our edverlising saes department, with
salary of 59 hr
plus bonus.. if you are itYperi.
enc. or not. we have IM perNct
lob to III Into your busy lifestyle.
For
immediele
consideration.
give us a call at 288-8832 EOE
THE METRO Is looking for a cur....,
responsible courier Need own
car. M,T,F $550 hr. 200 per mile
Call Janws at 298-8000

ROOM 4 RENT in Santa Clara house.
pot entry. 4150. Inci util, house
prow, quiet nhood. 964.3353
STORY 8 WHITE ROADS Two rooms.
$225 & $275 md util & Mtn pay
$100 deposit Cell 251.3259
WILL OW GLEN. 7 bdr. 7 bath end
unit. many WT... $109.500 (408)
292-3752. BY OWNER

PERSONALS
CATHOLIC

NEWMAN COMMUNITY
on Sunday evenings alt
6 30 & 00 Phi, Campus Christian
Center. 10th & Son Cert. For
more Info about other activities
MASS

toilet seal

Send S2 to OK Productions, P0 Boy 360190. Milpitas, Cs 95035 DO IT TODAY.
EL ECTROL YSIS

CL INIC.Unwanted
hair removed permanently Contidenlial by appointment only, 247
74813, 335 S flaywood Ave . San
Jose

EXAM FILES frm Professors through.
not the USA Exam problems w
the profeitsor own dwelled sole
hone Available for 8 Engineering
courses. FIT, Calculus Generel
and Organic Chemletry. Physics.
& more 20 difffirent books available If Spartan Bke (downetalu)
& Roberts Bookstore
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP ovary
Sunday evening at 10 00 PM If
Campus Christian Canter, 101h
San Carlos For more information
about activities, cell Rev Norb
Fennel:ter Of 298-0204
MALE GRAD STUDENT mid 20’s 8
seeks shy. avg Um( Omen lo earth
co-ed to brighten en otherwise
dull routine Call 415-855-6382
POUT DI IKE TO find a Sinters, cartrg
female to *hare time & company
oath I am
handicapped men’
Call Brian at 298-2308 after 4PM
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sages left by others You don
have to doll alone Someone special Is welting to meet you Hurry,
Call today! Must be over 18 years.
soy toll
S2

SERVICES

fleiti A NICE LITrtE,
51ORY 0IN HERE.’
WAS 6ONNA
CIET A f10613‘1
PriV
HAqC

Strtctly nonsexual Call 371.1433
01 395-3580
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS
Tailoring tom men, casual and form! wear Willow Glen arm Call
Mona at 448-5494
EDITING
PROOFREADING
RE.
SEARCH quality work Reasonable fees Call Dee at 292.7029

;5-

./. -1,

tory consuistIon by eppointment
Call 296-0931.

E .
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Greg Beda
nfiS MUSIC
6OIN6

THIs Is PERFECT FOR STL/D767i9
17’S VER‘r RELAXING, GOULASH_ -

ER...MAY& IF HE
cArt-pEc tto
9IS
SLEEP HULL si 110011
ALt-PT IN CLASS.

IS

70

$,ELp

MY BROTHER
DO SE T TER
TN SCHOOL./

WASH I Nt. ;TON (Al’)
Pentagon officials long predicted that if
more high school graduates enlisted
in the all -volunteer Armed Forces,
fewer men and women would drop
out before completing their service.
At least that’s what the numbers predicted.
They were surprised to find that
starting in 1979. athough the number
of recruits with high school degrees

-

iheni were llroppi ng
was up. mole
out, accordim2 II, RAND Corp. and
Pentagon anal
So it was 1,.n.1 to the draw-inc
board. as Defense Department officials tried to figure out what went
wrong. said Steven Sellman. director of accession pol0 in the Pentagon’s personnel policy office.
And mn.s , after reviewing thousands of cases and crunching tens of

I II, nisands iii iuiiihis. Sellman and
colleagues think they have the
.01swers.
It all began with a pay raise in the
early 1980s that had the desired result of attracting more people into
the Armed Forces. But it also had an
unwanted effect once they arrived.
The word went out to the boot
camps to lighten up. And the dropo(1t rate dropped.

Classified
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS.
You’ve got the pony wove got
the music! Michel Productions
provides s wide variety of music
for your wedding party or dance
at mason.. rates Call Desiree
or Phil at 270-8960 or 922-7359

clubs. business Custom screen
printing on shirts, sweats and
lockets Quality work at reason.
ble rates
SJSU DISCOUNTS
Contact Doug at (4011) 262-7377,
Monday through Frld. 3-9PM

capalhales Serving Evergreen.
and South San Jose Minutes
Iron. SJSU Call Maureen 14081

SERVICES
assistance
Ghostwriting All subtects ChM ilk. writers Resumes Re-writing Catalog Berkeley (415) 841.

STUDENT rates for undergreda
Available day. eves, weekends by
spot Cell Anneal 972.4992
A 6-1 SECRETARY with computer
Close to school Available night
and day Rush lobs are my spec’.
ality Call Pam at (408) 225-5025 or
(4081725-9009
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME,
word.proceesing
Proffiesiomi
mrvIces with student discounts

5036

amlieble Offer fast turnaround,
pickup 8 delivery, gremmar edit.
Ing and guarani. copy Call
Pamela at 140131946-3862 to reserve your time now

TRAVEL
AUSTRAL IA, NEW ZEALAND, Got
your attention. mate New Mound company has openings for
few adventurous Americans on
its ’ 004.1 30 tours of Australis 8
New Zealand ...voter rafting,
sailing. Mat the great berrNr reel’
Travel and party with the worlds
friendliest people You can even
01111 Tahiti or Howell on the way
bock, Its summer there during our
call AUSTRALIA.
winter break
NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER
TOURS, (415) 948-2160. and ask
about the Con.] specials Also
available. Europe nest summer,

ABSTRACT WE RE

sonable rates We re test,depen.
dab. graternerexporlonced College grads, so call us with wore
reports. Items
etc at 251-0449

enteed Thank.
ACCURACY

SURED
ceasing
sumes

ALWAYS
ASProfessional Word Pro.
These,
papers,
rePublishing
Desktop

PROCESSING,.
WORD
Theses, Reports, Letters No firm
Iv type your other" Call MARY
ANN et ANN e 24, 5490.Sents
Clam

A

(asp

Science).

TYPING SERVICE Reasonable
retes Free disk storage Free
pick-up end delivery Cell 2708936

CALL LINDA TODAY for eyperienced,
professional word processing
Laser printer, cessette tumscriplion Theses, lerrn papers, group
propels, resumes, etc All for.
mats Including SPA All work
guaranteed Quick return Alma.
den Branham area
4504

punctuation, sentence structure
on request (APA. Tumble, etc)
Former English rnator 0115 16 yrs
experience
Willow Gen ems
Phone Mrs Morton al 266-9448
ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Thesis epeciallsts Also term papers, manuscripts, scrmnpleys,
resumes, repetitive letters. transcription Free SPELCHEK, copy
edit disc storage ((tack WI,
around Santa Clare Call 24E,
5825
EVERGREEN

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term
paws, theses, resumes, letters
No charge minor editIng Rates by
pegs hour or lob Former legal

WORDPROCESSING

and typing servIces Oncarnpus
p.m del I after gust Terrn paperegroup proects, theses, resumes, letters. etc APA. ML A To.
rtmen tormats Guth qua. 175
015 exP ) Call Roy (408)774-36134

280 680 To ensure yr paper’s
completion on schedule reserve
yr time early PJ-923-2309
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING end
transcIption Emoriencad thesis
typist 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT
By most Chrysial at 923-8461

Phone 264.

EDITING WORD PROCESSING Term
Papers, Research Prol.ts, Yd
Resumes Help with grammar.

ACADEMIC 8 PROFESSIONAL desk
top publishing 4 word process
utilizing IBM herdware.HP
amr.Word Pertect 4 2 & orPepe

TYPING

AAA

ANN.

NOT, Academic

Maker Paperethesiszmumes. re
ports & group protects welcome
Rem rates. 7 min fun campus nr

$1 50 per page double spaced
Available seven dam weekly
Quick turnaround All work guar

The Pen., Paper

Low Price’
pick up and (Mlle
cry avail.. Call (408) 266-2601,

word processing our sp.ffilly
.curacy
quality
Guaranteed
Free disk storage proofing Rea-

Great Trips. Super prices,

ACHIEVEMENT,
AAAAACCURACY,
ACCOUNTABILITY,
ACKNOWI
EDGEABL E In typing thot s lops
Trust TONY. 7942007 Thanks

AMY FOR

227.9419. 9ern to Spnt
AMP When ovewhelmed by reports to
be typed, RELAX AND LEAVE
THE TYPING to me Graduate and
undergrod Resume term papers, theses. reports of all kinds

WRITING,
RESEARCH
Academic thesis

’Free

Menu
MM.. Hanover GUS Vs web’. Member Privileges Call
947.727301 drop by our office at
8th and San Salvador

4,1

Military drop out rate confuses experts

removal.

Join WSFCU - Your student Credit
Union -benefit. Include TultionBoolteComputer Loans Com-

’

_Her

ELECTROLYSIS’

Professional HAIR
the only permanent
method Ask about Me speciel
discount for FALL Compilmen.

.

Jir

I\

With My Care Gwen Cheigren,
RE . 559.3500. 1645 S Bascom
due. sC ’Hair Today Gone To-

rapeutic techniquee to bring
about vhality and spirit Specializing in chronic pain. stress. and
movement dysfunction Sliding
fee scale or the handicapped

Pr.
p

AND

Michael Sherman

T-SHIRTS for traternities, sororities,

BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL
MASSAGE, Using variety of the

0-1...)

ME-

t

Skibblefritz

BARE IT AL
Stop shaving. waxing,
tweerIng or using chemical depth Ion. Let me permanently remove your unwanted heir (chin
bikini, tummy, moustache Mc I
15% discount to students and fad
city Call before [...mt. 31,
198 and get your first appt at 1 2
price ’Unwanted Mir Disappears

DOOM,

I

r!..s.

.._...4

’itl

HERE’S
or
MUSIC-.

408-976-2002
...... SOUTH BAY
BULLETIN
BOARD
NOW THERE IS A
FAST and easy way lo meet qual.
ity
people
for
romance
or
friendship Social and sports partners are also available You may
choose to leave your own message or hear sir dinerent mes-

Fbul. CD 0.4 A%
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(leave message)
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
word
.adernic.buinms,101
processing needs Term popes,
group
reports, ntsumes.1Mrs,
protect...manuals...0e etc Mt
ter quality, All formats plus PA
Free disk storage. SPEI CUES

tecretary WM. Type-972-9430

.punctuation gummier

assts.

tan. All work go...deed For
Mat prolessionsiquick & depend.
able worry-fr.e service al its Mat
call PAM at 247-2661 (Santa Clam
AFFORDABLE STUDENT & FACULTY RATES,
00 WITH THE BEST, Take edvantage
of our expertIm Top ...Tetanal
service for all your WORD pro
calming needs Grephics, letters
reports. manuscripts, rests,Ttes,
term papers, Ihmes
Editing.
grammar & sphi chocking All
work done on PS Laser Printer
or printing from your disk Both
IBM & Med Ii computers Medal
student aszount, Ceti Print).
WORDWORKS at 253-WORD or
253-WORK
LIKE MAGIC Wore
procming, editing. remerch, resumes. online searching, blbil.
graphics, quick reference I obrer
Ian with MS Cell (408)732-7192

INFORMATION

PACEWISE
WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING Have M in Em
ii.h. 5 yrs exp nd
Malting obsession with doIng it right, FREE
CAMPUS PICKUP & DELIVERY
Students, faculty. writers, busi
nms p101 15 Fop d with ESL vont.
ars Edit rewrite too
WIN, (406) 732-4645

Gel Page

...... HUH. I’m back spin, This
VIII, call typist who Is experienced In ALL tormats Including
PA(NURSING DEPT I for ALL
your typing needs ( THESES)
Cell I Inds The Write Type 7231714. San JomeAM-10PM, Mon
Sal p-u del Mee daily
WORD

PROCESSING, papers, re
sum. manuscripts, form letters
Experenced professional Free
SPELLING CHECK, WM storage
Cell 996-8821

WORD

PROCESSING-

- TOP

NOTCH’ Student manuscript dls
Former
Editing ay.
counts
tech editor with B A in English &
12 years prof word processing
xper
includes moll punc disk
slor Itr.quallty output WI1 LOW
GL EN PetrIci (408)288.5680

Print Your Ad Here

cell Father Bob Leger or Sister
Judy Ryan at 296-0204
DISCREET, WASHABLE VINYL decal
Reminds him to put down the

OWE

Haver"

A TAPE
NEW -A66"
OWE

THE

petitive Savings Rates
Check Writing Cashing

61---.1

OF

Zeke & Goulash

days, seven days of sick leave and
other benefits, he said.
Sawyer said the employers’ council contended the Northern California contract should he reduced to the
level of a Southern California contract between Teamsters locals and
Certified Stores, a contract that was
recently applied to a Certified fa
cility in Stockton.
Cox declined to identify the prin
cipal disputes, saying that as far as
his side was concerned, "the problem is the Teamster leadership’s inability to sell it (the settlement) to
their members." He said no new negotiations are scheduled.

organizational skills and ahentim
to deffill required Apply in person

JAR_

A

,

11);si

1’0,4

SAY, Go. T

Boas. who has been married 30
years. has four children and won the
Silver and Bronze stars in World
War II, has been identified by five
underage prostitutes as the regular
client they knew as "George." authorities said. He faces 19 counts of
unlawful sex with a minor stemming
from visits between November 1985
and last May.

HOUSING

PT SAL FS MKTG ASST Ouaker Oats
Is !fawning netIonwide promotion Seek independent, outgoing.
people Groat for ming soles me-

A 00.4T

klueit.,RY Wito’k

011 leers were among the patrons.
Although up to eight officers were
under investigation by the prosecutor’s office, police officials have
consistently denied allegations that
policemen were protecting the operation.

sCletiffits business
calculators
and or audio esporffince Support
2 positions Receiving Clerk -must
be able to 1111 50.75 pounds, ahem
lIon lo detail required Librarian.

Call A C C (415)3374150

/4,,

Fob. ?tit ...hi’) MIAtx
.1,S0C me-

Classified
NEED
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Drivers strike against Lucky Stores
after union rejects contract proposal
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Teamsters Union truck drivers and warehouse workers went on strike Monday against Lucky Stores food
distribution centers that serve the supermarket chain’s retail stores from
Fresno to the Oregon border.
The strike, which began just after
midnight. follows Sunday’s rejection by union locals in Oakland. Vallejo and Sacramento of a settlement
that had been negotiated by union
and industry representatives, said
Dave Cox, executive director of the
Food Employers Council.
He said the locals represent about
1.2(X) workers at Lucky’s distribution centers in San Leandro, Vaca-

David Rose
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Ad Rates
Minimum three
One
Day

Two
Days
54 80

lines on one day

Three
Days
55 25
$6 15

I3 I Ines
vies S.1 tin $5 70
I4I
5 lines 55 70 56 60 $7 00
$7 50 $7 90
$6 55
t oes
I6
F ach Additional! ine Add S DO

$640

Floe
Days
$5 75
$660

$730
$8 10

$840

Four
Days
$550

$7 50

Each
Extra
Day
$1 00
si 15
51 30
.51 45
Print

Semester Rates (All Issues)
10-14 linps $70 00
,ne., S.50 00
IS Plus I ines 590 00
Phone 924-3277
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Address
City 8 Stale
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An nounCement,,
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Travel
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Typing
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SENO CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95197

1,01..,
Clas,fied Desk located Instcle DE0008
Deadline Two days prior In pubhcation
Consecutive publication dates Only
No refunds on cancelled ads
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Tuesday, October II

Conference: Equality vital
Iin, pa 1:1
II lost 40percent.
The only places our troops has,:
been deployed latel is in the midst
it 11001 people ot color.- he said.
He resents the idea that the troops
are being sent to nig against netiplc
the same color and posikin III so
Clet)
epetlellit: eu. itli a CUIttlbegan iii
pluralistic siltlet
Ness
(11. during his «tith. He
said at ;east ’ nationalities %vele
rem esented in his neighborhood. In
tegraton ss as difficult. hut not iiii
possible
Late’. Haidong became the hist
black mum:ill-all student at Colum
hia Cniversity is Irish he ilIsthe
great WASP institution
Harding married in the ’hos and
’nosed to the South to Min the free
dom mos ement
It N as one it the most critical
mosements tor us ill. Harding
said "Nlany people gase then hies
tor .1 nevi. Oemocratic and compas
sninate society
Harding .isks stiisieiits IlinA iii silil
ii ’kite 1110re 111,111 lust viaduatine.
vetting a lob .ind 55111 king tor the lest
Olen Ili es
"(
nil, is to think about and
come III lefIlls is ith recreating this
1i1(1011... Harding said
XX c has e tin
struggle or else not he i,
wit hi he
’We the Potpie.

lli51i155U icRt .111114! Ilie Idea ill
’mu lute supremacy . people must
change their notions that is iiinell
141Se less Sallie iii SOCICIS he Said
Hai ding said is oinum kis,: become
more yocal. hut need to !lase a slit.
can. message before they can he
heard.

988/Spartan Daily

Study period

"Pluralism tot is omen is not an
equal opportunity to las age the ens
ronment. noi is it the chance to s.1%
lion only in a
the same thinv as
%simian’5 5i ils C. tie said
asked ins audience to
Ilieni.eles and the scay
CS
the% tirtcraci ii iii iitlins
-II., limit gist ,1 indite! iii
-HO. I Ilk,’ Will ,o1,1 .. 11,
"People shritild !WIWI 5..1,
.III
V,vvvi.,
pnissltictii it
I t’Ll 1’01,11111i01a said tic Ii uuisi
I larding . s less, stimulating
"People on campus don’t ask
enough questirins.’ the lililmin
loring in behas ’,nal science said.
Rohin [Hooks. SJSC history prosaid he tell the t initerence
succeeded because it addiessed a vatic!) ot issues
"People haw the I Ight and freedom hi he ilittelent.- Itiooks said.
"But is hen that right leads to one
group becoming dominant. the university needs to address that and reeducate

Movie: Hearings documented
erment distributed the documental)
in a V. :t that has necer been dime
betoie.- Cocks in said
Instead ot spending S5,000 to
sill III)) iii ad\ I:111,111e
Olgi1111/els ill suits situ "mere ciumi
tailed to promote the documentary
through press releases and I Is ems
pia\ s to
The doctimeniars,
lull kflUses 011-et: Mlles 1.1111 III San
Francisco. Los neck.. and Herke
ley .
The Roxie iii San I Ions 1551 has
recorded the second largest Llowd,
in the theater .
(o scrip does
At C,imera ;.
better than other teatured films. But
the cross its has e not been a, large a,
in other Bay area theaters. Gods% m
said.
The documentary attracts a sartety

V lVVSilIlIVIIViisiUlII
. Ill/ell, MO
it:ill:Ill, II. ,oili111?2 lilt III Si ,itch.
slit.’ sold
lInt 555 need to get the
word oiii to extend the »liming
date
X fess %Rico, iit the clocumerriais
are :us
thiough lineal s isleo
stores Those ink:tested mu renting it
\souk piobahly !lase to he pre ordel
a copy . riodss in said.
"Cos erup- is narrated hy actress
I li/abeth
Xhintgoniels
Ruben
Made.. kichatd I lhot. Pink Floyd
and I ou Reed inn isle 111lIsl,
el merit plans in, open the
clocumentafy in 40 cities during the
next three %seeks.
Cos erup
Theaters sImm rig
keep h5 percent of the sales NA ills 35
percent going to The I iiipok el mein
Prinect

Mark Studyvin Daily stall photographs
Jell Johnston. a junior majoring in marketing, finds solace in the
emit’ s Student I hum mphitheater. Johnston is studying account -

Gays: Group asks homosexuals to go public with their lifestyles
/is e,isilmand as comfortably as
theyV Johns, in said. referring to his
heterosex LI,11 lelluiss elllplo) ees.
.101111,011. also a SIR co -director.
said many gays and lesbians keep
quiet about their lifesty les tor tear of

Sewer worker
Auction: Students bid for bikes strikes gold
Fr im/ pirei /
esery thmg trom microscopes to used
police Cats
III a seal bid. ;.1 person makes an
offer on an item thionvh a sealed
note. The highest otter is accepted
us ithmt pi ice haggling.
The abandoned hikes come from
the Unisersity Police Department’s
property room \s hoe they ale held
IOU 90 days betore going to auction
Plus lets can claim property at the
’PO %% Mini the three month period.
It MI:11)11011 X talkies said owners
would he ilure likely to lecocer their
propertm I Me hikes kid posnise

’ Atoll
lie said 10:01,1111g set lid numbers
or engraving a &Ike; Vshu enSe number or social won ity numb,» MI the
hike frame ate excellent is as s to as sine a hikes return
We get a lot of bikes emery sei»ester.Alalimes said
"We’d
much rather vise hike back to the
person who...entitled
Torres said he hopes to raise at
least Si’utt twin the sale. hut added
’Whate icr ise make. sse II take
The money earned tioni time
goes to a general state tund.

ing betvseen classes. The Amphitheater, lorris Dailey Auditorium.
and Clark Library are three popular spots 10 escape to for studying.

PI I I slit 10...11 (API
Colson has found rings. si Is em
spoons ancl mare coins %slide ssorking
in sessers. but he say s Ites vi men se
lectise about %s kit he brings home.
I don’t es en mess ii 101 it any Mine tuuless Il’s gold Vsaid’ Corson
ri II% e yemis ill iusluuiuuinng debris
horn sev,ets iti
suburban commu
nines selet1 by the f’har-West
(_uuuuncl I it I ios el Milellts. Corson
has len les ed at least III gold and sit
ver necklaces. a p.m it gold earrings
and a sils el Ill is e lit
Corson and his us lie. Pill11111. clean
the hinds ii ith acid

cpe ri_ muss tolls
Felling employers and friends
can he hard, especially when you
don’t know what reaction to expect.- he said.
"If everyone came out of the
closet at once there would he such
mass» e IMIllibers that the chance of
repercussions %souk] he slim. O’Connell saki she has been posting information about SIR and its activities in a department building used
primarily by stall members. She said

the 11>e15 end up either defaced or
torn doss it.
"Our organi/ation has a right to
exist here. too, ( )VContiell said.
O’Connell I eltised to identify the
department. S:IN mg it would hamper
efforts ti resirlve the problem.
According to 0(’onnell, violence
toward homosexuals has increased
over the last lice years. She said that
tear and ignorance about the IDS
epidemic leads people to hams.ii
and lesbians.

0Connell hopes National Coming Out Day will mobilite homosexluaarlges.taff members and develop acceptance front the community at
Johnson said people ask why homosexuals should quietly inform
their co-workers and employers of
their choice of lifestyle.
If everyone came out of the
closet without a major fanfare, a lot
or bigotry would he banished:. he
caid

San Jose State Faculty, Students and Staff:
A Special Offer For You
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OFFICE WITH A VIEW
The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two-year experience
that will last a lifetime.
Working at a professional level that ordinarily might take
years of apprenticeship back home, volunteers find the career
growth they’re looking for and enjoy a unique experience in the
developing world.
International firms and government agencies value the
skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps service.
Peace Corps Film Show:

Friday. October 1 1
12 noon -1:30 p.m.
Student Enion-Almaden Room
Information Root h:
Wednesday.. October 12
Friday, October 1.1
10:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
Student Union
Inters iews:
October 21
Career Developtnent Center
For 11ore lofturmat
. Call Peace Corps Recruitment at 11151 971-M751.

PEACE CORPS
The toughest loft vuii til evet

love

Get an IBM PS/2" now and save.
Special Offer: September 19 - October 14, 1988
PS/2 Model 25
PS/2 Model 50Z
PS/2 Model 70

LIST PRICE

SALE PRICE:

$3378.00
$5969.00
$8664.00

$3010.00
$4510.00

$1683.00

YOU SAVE

$1695.00
$2959.00
$4154.00

siSieln design, NA imtsansd graphics capabilities and 11’1\14u:11in. and retisihitins
VIBM 5 V ssients iisc Integrated.
Include Ecei
ill iociiis Include Mouse. lXIS -lit MK row!! Si, fluutuIn. 2 I & Word 4 0. Model, 511/

To order your system, contact:
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Your IBM Certified Education Specialist
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Serving San fose State attil Customers Throughout the West Since 1939
Call (408) 293-9610 or visit our booth at the San Jose State Student Union,
October 5 and 11,
10:00 AM to 2:00 I’M
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